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“Family is the primary institution
responsible for shaping the growth
of our future generation.”
The Parents and the School – Together in the
mission for a future-ready generation!
Children possess immense potential. And society can either foster this potential
or suppress it. In this article, I want to address the role of the most influential people in a
child’s life – ‘Parents’, and how their attitude can either make or mar a child’s future.
During our last vacation, I met a parent who regularly expressed his disapproval towards reading
Mrs. Radhamani Iyer
books and shared the futility of telling stories. He casually remarked that he has no experience in the art of
Principal, Arya Gurukul
storytelling, as he was never told any and hence does not make an effort to tell stories to his child. I realized how
lucky I am that my grandfather narrated stories during vacations — stories from the Mahabharata, the Panchtantra,
historical episodes, and so on. My grandparents’ stories were the backbone of my childhood.
I do not have great memories of my school, as all the teachers were judgemental about my performance. I had nowhere to go and express because those
days, parents never questioned the teachers. Now when I look back, I realize that this is what made me tough.
An incident that occurred in my Grade XI made a 360-degree change in my attitude and my confidence. Our History teacher, during his lecture, asked a
question related to the Chola Dynasty, and I knew the answer through the stories narrated by my grandfather. My lecturer was extremely happy to note
this and showered me with a lot of praises. For the first time in my life, I felt valued, and my life changed forever. I felt like new energy had crept into me.
And then, nothing could stop me!
Indeed, the credit for this goes to my grandparents for narrating those wonderful stories to me. However, a thought comes to my mind - why is it that we
think that only grandparents need to tell stories? Why are parents not accountable to spare a few minutes of their time to share life experiences, episodes
from their childhood and other folklore?
Yes, dear parents, I wish to address this critical aspect of child-rearing as it has had an immense
impact on my life. Every difficulty or challenge in my life or at my workplace can be related to some
tale that I heard in my childhood.
Today, parents feel that they can outsource everything by paying money to ‘experts’. But the time they
spend with their children by talking to them and the bond that it creates, cannot be monetized. Not
to mention, the added rewards of encouraging your wards’ decision making, reasoning, questioning,
critical thinking, problem-solving, etc. School is an institution which prepares the students for life.
Family is the primary institution, and the lessons they learn through family members are incomparable.
The school will do its part of making your child capable. I seek the cooperation of parents in being
actively involved in your child’s progress too. Together, we can do wonders and make our children
future-ready.

A Vision for the New Millennium
Neelam Malik, Director, AryaGlobal is a dedicated leader and has been recently awarded
"Extraordinary Contribution in Education Leadership.”
Greetings and welcome to the new Millennium! 2019 was an immensely
gratifying year. We received the ISO- 9001:2015 certificate and are now
surging ahead equipped with sound knowledge, a dedicated team and
relevant use of technology in all our centres.
Dr APJ Abdul Kalam and Y.S Rajan, in their book, India 2020: A Vision for the
New Millennium, provide a grand vision for India. They speak about our
technological prowess, our sound knowledge of culture and philosophy,
coupled with our ample geographical advantages and how India can be
among the top five economic powers. The gist of it is to make suitable an
optimum use of our resources and to garner the power of the youth to
make further advances and greater successes.
It is my sincere hope that more and more students and parents read the
book or at least excerpts from the book. “The Song of Youth” which Dr
Kalam and V Ponraj have written will tug at your heartstrings and inspire
you. It is sure to make the youth break barriers and achieve their full
potential. Just imagine a nation full of young, ignited minds that do not
settle for anything less than the Best!
India is a powerhouse of sound technological knowledge. This year, Little Aryans strives to introduce advanced use of technology in
all its centres and to make our centres paperless. We are exploring various technological platforms for seamless communication and
smooth functioning of our backend staff which in effect will help communicate with our parents and within our centres.
With this vision, I look forward to a new and exciting Millennium ahead and look to you for support to build a sound foundation for
our dear Children!
- Neelam Malik
Director AryaGlobal
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A Euphoric Performance!

Arya Gurukul celebrated its 13th Annual Day with great
ostentation. The Annual day celebration “PRIYAM BHARATAM, THE
SAGA OF THE GREAT WARRIOR ‘LACHIT BORPHOKAN’ under the theme Patriotism
was hosted by Arya Gurukul School Secondary section on Friday, 12th April 2019. The
programme was graced by the presence of Chief Guest, Shri Manharlal Thakkar, CEO, Arya
Gurukul, Nandivali. Eminent personalities like Shri Binayak Das (Music Composer), Smt. Sunita Das
(Criminal lawyer), Shri Kalyankumar Hatti, Founder of Metamorphosis Engineering and Skill Development
Services Pvt. Ltd. (MESDS) were present as the Guests of Honour.
More than 800 students were at their resplendent best as they participated with great vigour and passion
and created a spectacular display of dance, drama, music and art. It was the culmination of a yearlong journey of
discovery. The program started with a curtain-raiser. The mesmerizing tabla performance by our students regaled
the audience. THE SAGA OF THE GREAT WARRIOR ‘LACHIT BORPHOKAN’, depicted the courage, presence of mind,
perseverance and the resilience of the legendary warrior of LACHIT BORPHOKAN.
It portrayed the nuances of the life of this unsung hero of India. The audience were witness to the historical saga, which
unfolded his love and dedication for the motherland. The drama cast a spell on the audience as they were captivated and
transported to another world. Ecstatic dances and the melodious songs touched a chord in the hearts of everyone present and
instilled patriotism to the core. The drama performed on the Annual day was our attempt to make our children realize that the
love for the motherland is supreme and to serve our nation the values like selflessness, honesty, courage and dedication should
be imbibed and nurtured. Primary school theme for the annual day was PRIYAM BHARATAM, THE
SEVEN SISTERS OF INDIA. It was an ode to the NORTH-EASTERN STATES OF INDIA.
The students with their vibrant costumes, rhythmic dances, melodious songs and with the treasure
trove of knowledge presented a breathtaking spectacle of the North-east. It was a sight to behold
and a visual treat to remember. Speaking at the occasion, Shri Bharat Malik, the Managing director
of Arya Global Group of Schools appreciated the performance of every child. He reiterated that
the school will always strive to provide a platform to the children to bring out their potential and
innate talents. He appreciated the efforts of the teachers, the performing and visual art team
for their relentless hard work and dedication. The Principal of Arya Gurukul School, Shrimati
Radhamani Iyer, shared her words of wisdom and expressed, “Our annual day always serves as
a motivation to the children to perform better and better every year. Success is no accident. It is
hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing
or learning to do. This was what reflected today, i.e. their love for what they are learning.” On this
occasion, our students who had displayed exemplary achievements in sports were honoured by
the Spring Time Club. Shri Gangadhar Tulsankar, Director of Engineering and Industrial Security
Companies felicitated the young sports achievers. On this occasion, an eminent personality Shri.
Anil Garg was felicitated with ETF Life Time Achievement award at the hands of Shri Bharat Malik
and Shri Manharlal Thakkar. Parents expressed and shared their views during the programme.
They said “Arya Gurukul is the only school which focuses not only on academics but also on all
other areas of life skills and values. Students are exposed to various areas of learning, where they
explore and exhibit their skills.”
The annual day created the spirit of achievement and euphoria amongst our students making
them understand that to scale great heights, one must work together as a team with dedication.
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MANTHANInspiring Excellence:
The Art, Craft and
Science Festival, 2019

The spectacular event of ‘Manthan – Inspiring Excellence’ an Art, Craft and Science
Festival organized by Education Today Foundation, held at Arya Gurukul School, Kalyan
East on August 10th and 11th, 2019 once again received an overwhelming response.
Celebrated to promote and develop scientific thinking and aesthetic sense and to create
awareness amongst all about the importance of science and technology, Manthan
provides a platform for enthusiastic students and teachers to give expression to their
innovative ideas and learn from others’ experiences through Inter-School competitions.
This year the theme was STEAM CHALLENGES-METAMORPHOSIS. An array of exhibits
by students from Grade l to Grade XII working on different themes on various topics
as Indian Culture, Women Empowerment, and science and technology made the event
phenomenal and unique. The exhibition was inaugurated on August 10th by the Chief
Guest, Smt Vineeta Rane (Mayor, Kalyan-Dombivli Municipal Corporation) and Guest of
Honour, Shri Sheshrao Bade (Education officer, Zilla Parishad), Dr.Haripal Sonawat and
Shri Manaharlal Thakkar, CEO, Arya Gurukul, Kalyan.
The inaugural program started with the lighting of the lamp and unknotting the ribbon.
The students performed a colourful cultural program on the theme ‘Patriotism’ as a
mark of reverence to the approaching Independence Day. The inter-school competition
had commenced a week earlier with 23 schools and approximately 500 students from
in and around Kalyan participating in 9 categories including poem recitation, debate,
poster making, collage making, WE-Talk, seminar, street theatre, elocution, jingle brigade
and STEAM challenges. More than 2000 students exhibited the Integrated and Researchbased projects and also showcased their talents through various cultural programs and
exhibits. Speaking at the occasion, the Chief Guest, Mrs Vineeta Rane, expressed her
gratitude towards the institution for being a part of such a fabulous Science Exhibition.
She also encouraged the students and appreciated them for their talent and creativity.
Mrs Neelam Malik, Director, Education Today Foundation spoke about the involvement
of parents along with the students for putting up a great effort together for the success
of the event. She also highlighted the creativity which the students portrayed during an
event of ‘STEAM Challenge’. Shri Bharat Malik, Chairman, Education Today Foundation,
guest of honour for the day welcomed the schools who participated in the event. He said
that students have huge thoughts and a wandering mind as well, which if adequately
channelized can lead to classic creations, and this was the right platform for the same.
He also spoke about how the students have greater responsibility on the shoulders as
they have to make the best use of this opportunity and make their school proud! Mrs
Radhamani Iyer, principal of Arya Gurukul, said, “Exhibitions allow the child to do selfexploration and appease their young minds to think beyond the limitations of mankind
and just leap into the big wide limitless ocean of science.” The programme concluded
with the national song sung by the students and teachers of Arya Gurukul.

A Message from Gurudev
“When you have fixed your goal, to get distinction in your final exam, you must also be heroic enough to put forth the required
energy sincerely and continuously to climb up to your goal and snatch away your victory. Pray daily: Surrender your fears and
idleness at His Feet, and Draw courage and a firm faith in yourself from His Altar.”

- Swami Chinmayananda
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“Teachers and parents
act as motivators
and nurture their
children.”
- A Dialogue with
Neeta Singh
1. What kind of a person are you? Please describe yourself.
I am a strong person, able to handle multiple tasks daily. I’m passionate about
my work, a highly organized natural leader, results-oriented, flexible, honest and
hardworking. Besides, I am always eager to learn new skills, committed as well as
compassionate.
2. Who is your inspiration? How do you motivate the children?
I have been inspired by my school teachers to pursue my career. A teacher
encourages every individual in many ways. I have a passion for teaching and a
love for being in the classroom. A teacher helps students become critical and
creative thinkers as well as lifelong learners. A teacher can make an average
student become an overachiever, can make a gifted student push beyond even
the highest expectations. So, this love of teaching today’s youth to be productive
and well-respected citizens have also inspired me a lot.
3. What is your teaching philosophy?
All students are unique and have specific learning needs and styles. Students
learn best when they feel welcomed, comfortable and safe. Hence, I believe
that both teaching and learning have a significant impact on the classroom
environment. I desire to create this type of atmosphere where students can
meet their full potential. All students deserve caring and compassionate teachers
who are considerate of their diverse needs while equitably holding them to high
expectations.
4. According to you, what should be the role of parents in their child’s upbringing?
Teachers and parents act as motivators and nurture their children. They prepare
them for a bright career and face the challenges of the future. Parents play an
essential role in the overall development of their child. Right guidance of parents
develop the character of the child. It also helps the child accept the failure and
overcoming them, understanding discipline, receiving feedback and the awards.
5. “An emotional connect between the child and the teacher is very pivotal”
-Comment.
Today, what children need is someone who understands their feelings and
emotions, guides them and does not judge them in any way. With little efforts
and sensitivity towards a student’s emotional needs, the teacher can develop
children of tomorrow with a positive outlook towards life. Such relationships
make a positive and everlasting impact on a student’s mind and protect him from
the effects of stress.
6. According to you, how do the students perceive their teachers?
Students always look for a patient, caring and kind person in their teacher. But
apart from these, they also want qualities like a sense of humour, flexibility,
experience, in-depth knowledge and passion for their subject matter and the
ability to build a caring relationship with students.
7. How do you make your lectures more interactive?
I emphasize my objective and critical points and then share the outline with
students. I know that learning is successful when the interaction takes place in
class discussions. So, to make my lectures impactful, I encourage conversation,
create practical examples, allow my students to ask questions and respond.
8. Share any particular incident wherein you helped a child to bring about a
change.
“Teaching is a way of life, not just a profession.” My motivation to my few exstudents to go for medical entrance exams like CET and NEET helped them
realize their potential and to crack the exam. These students are completing their
medical studies from very prestigious medical colleges of Maharashtra.
9. Where do you look at yourself five years from now?
“None can destroy iron, but its rust can. Likewise, none can destroy a person,
but his mindset can.” I look at myself after five years from now as a positive and
emotionally powerful person who will have a motivational influence in someone
else’s life. A firm and determined leader, a good strategist, confident, an active
listener, flexible and enthusiastic person.
10. Arya Gurukul for you is...
Arya Gurukul for me is not just a workplace but also a platform to showcase my
calibre and skills which have benefitted the students. Moreover, it’s a family for
me where I have formed a solid relationship with the institution.

Winning Laurels

1. We are proud to announce that Arya Gurukul,
Kalyan East has been awarded the ISO 9001:2015
certificate from TUV Rheinland.
2. Arya Gurukul Education Today Awards Congratulations to Arya Gurukul, Nandivili for
achieving 17th Rank all over Maharashtra and
6th Rank in Thane in the Education Today’s
Maharashtra Educator’s Summit Awards 2019, in
Maharashtra’s Top 20 CBSE Schools, 2019 - 2020
category.
3. Arya Gurukul is happy to announce that it has
bagged the 5th position in the “Steam Education
Excellence” across India in the Education World
Grand Jury Awards category.
STEAM in the field of Education refers to a projectbased approach to learning that covers Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math. The EW
Grand Jury Awards is committed to recognizing
emerging schools that make efforts to introduce
21st Century teaching practices in primary and
secondary education and propel them towards
greater contributions.
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‘‘Khel Mela... Serious Sports
The fun way”... 2019-20

“The five S’s of sports training are stamina, speed, strength,
skill and spirit; but the greatest of these is spirit.”
“The hardest skill to acquire in any sport the one where you
compete all out, give it all you have, and you are still getting beat
no matter what you do. When you have the killer instinct to fight
through that, it is very special.”
Adhering to the above quotes, the much-awaited three-day Annual Inter-unit
sports meet termed as “Khel Mela ...Serious Sports, the fun way”, organized by
Education Today Foundation, commenced with great zest and zeal on December 5th,
2019 at Arya Gurukul School’s ground with 1500 students. This sports extravaganza
held with great enthusiasm was a collaborative effort of Arya Gurukul school and St.
Mary’s High School. The overwhelming participation of parents to witness their children
perform proved to be the perfect boost for them to showcase their varied talents.
The programme commenced with the auspicious lighting of the lamp was unveiled, followed by
the Khel-Mela song.
The NCC troops marched in utmost discipline, displaying perfect coordination. A spectacular, impressive
and a well-synchronized March Past by the Bhairav, Hindol, Malhar and Malkauns houses enthralled the audience
and saluted the indomitable spirit of the Indian Army.
The parents were provided with a platform to relive their childhood days by participating in an event held for them.
The inter-unit matches of Volleyball, Relay, Skating, and Alumni Volleyball match kept the audience glued to their seats.
The programme concluded with the flag ceremony, followed by a vote of thanks and National Song.
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The Achievements of
a Skating Champion

Your Future Depends On Your Aspirations
One’s aspirations work as a compass and fuel in providing direction and the forward-push
in one’s life. Goals and aspirations keep one focused, not allowing them to waste their
time, resources, and energy on trivialities. On the other hand, a man or woman without
aspirations is prone to distractions and cannot achieve much in life. All great achievers in
the history of mankind have been people who always kept their focus on their aspirations.
People like Lincoln, Helen Keller, Einstein, Swami Vivekananda, Dr Abdul Kalam, and many
more like them had grand ambitions that gave them the impetus to do great things in life.
The universal law of attraction gets activated when we keep our focus on our goals and
aspirations. We attract new opportunities and people who further push us forward in the
direction of realizing our goals and expectations.
One’s aspirations can predict one’s future. A successful man has aspirations, but an ordinary
man has none. A life without them is directionless. My future depends on my career and
the goals that I have set.
Without goals and aspirations, we wouldn’t know what to work for, to strive for or to try
and make a mark on this world. Success is much more than riches, power or fame. It is the
feeling of satisfaction and happiness one gets from leading a particular way of life. Success
in any field or aspect of life can only be achieved through diligent hard work and a little bit
of opportunity. It is necessary never to give up until the aim of happiness and satisfaction
in life is fully met. Individual and significant others’ conscious and unconscious engagement
in judgements regarding the feasibility of aspirations is pivotal in the development of
capabilities. “Individual aspirations are born in a social context; they do not exist in a
vacuum”. Some aspirations are mutually exclusive and do not affect anyone other than the
aspirers, but many others are mutually dependent or contrary to one another. These latter
aspirations give cause to think further on how societies resolve which aspirations to support
individuals and groups in pursuing a family, institutional, local, national and international
levels.

Siddhi Binnani, Class I A, achieved
outstanding success by creating
records in Skating at the Local,
National and Global Level. In addition
to this, she also bagged the First
Prize in the Inter-School Skating
Competition in the Khel-Mela, 2019.

Committees, community groups and democratically elected political representatives invoke
different methods for determining policy concerning public aspirations, including those
of majority and minority groups. The decision maker’s position and role are significant.
Position refers here to title and function, for example as a teacher, parent, chief executive,
politician. Role refers here to the manner adopted by the individual to carry out the
positional duties. Thus, different individuals may judge different aspirations, and in turn,
various combinations of functioning, as more or less appropriate.
One of the lessons that I grew up with was to always stay true to yourself and never let what
somebody else says distract you from your goals. When I hear about negative and false
attacks, I don’t invest any energy in them, because I know who I am.

Yash Shinde
XI

Primary

Investiture Ceremony

Secondary
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Full Of Adrenaline!
In consonance with a substantial change in the psychology of
modern India, mainly teens, the demand for recreational and
adventurous sports have increased.
Instead of spending a holiday or leisure time relaxing at home,
in a resort or on beaches, people now prefer to discover the
adventurous streak in them to refresh themselves.
The increasing number of young children from India heading
abroad to take part in adventure activities confirm this fact.
This boom in demand for adventurous sports make a positive
impact on the children’s mind.
India is a veritable house for adventurers. Schools in India
introducing these types of fun sports benefit them both, in
academics and physical fitness. Horse riding, mountaineering,
skiing and many, many more sports are popular in India. The
demand for these adventurous sports have doubled over the
last decade.
Apart from recreational benefits, there are a lot of economic
gains attached to the boom in this industry.Therefore Indian
schools should develop more and more
adventure sports facilities so that children can benefit from
them and expand their mind and get over their addictions.

Sankalp Ganvir
IX C

Moulding Clay: An
Eco-Friendly Effort
Kalyan: The sun beholds the bliss of the happiness that
evolves in young minds. With dawn marking a start to a
beautiful morning, people seemed all set to welcome our
Lord Ganesha for a wondrous event coming forth. These
people were none other than the little hearts belonging
to Arya Gurukul. The event brought around a hundred
students all set for carving something beautiful. The
equipment was all ready. Students were first introduced
to their workshop instructor who explained and
demonstrated the rules to be followed while making the
Idol. Out of all the equipment that was used to make the
clay idol, the most important one remained the soil and
not POP, that’s what made this creation a real success.
Children mould their lives with all the love they could
include in that little deeds of theirs. Let this love stay pure
and untouched because some things are beautiful when
they lack perfection. Children may not be able to make
big and majestic idols of Lord Ganesha, but the smiles
they wore were big enough to behold. The programme
and this great fest concluded with smiles and happiness
in each participant’s heart. All of them had a great time.
The motto and importance of eco-friendly idols of Lord
Ganesha were etched forever on our young hearts. A
life lesson which we can only learn at our school, Arya
Gurukul.

Sneha Mishra
VIII C

The Plea of the Planet
Instilling Principles
Life without value education is like a ship without a
rudder. Values work as a guidance system and help
us reach our destination. Education without values
or edification will fall short of achieving its goal.
Mere teaching, learning, improving knowledge and
skills may not contribute to the holistic development
of children, without building character and mind. It is
a must for the world to become a better place.
The need of the hour is to impart value-based
education. The youngsters need not only be taught
how to develop their skills, talents and abilities;
they must also be taught how to use these for the
welfare and betterment of all. Once values become
everyone’s priority in life, all the negative aspects will
vanish. The world needs people with ethical values
to make it a better place to live.

Sanjana P. W.
X

India is known for its rich flora and fauna, beautiful landscapes, glorious
past and different cultural trends. All these make India a major attraction
for tourism. But this rate is decreasing day by day, and we need to save
our environment. Poor waste management, growing water scarcity,
biodiversity loss, are some of the problems faced by the environment.
We are undeterred about waste management and think that most of the
garbage cannot be recycled. But according to the study of daily dump,
60% of waste which we throw away, need not go out. Also, we are
unsophisticated about controlling water usage and about biodiversity.
But our government has also initiated some steps. They are using
landfills to bury the garbage. They are also sending water tankers to
many places and also modified the biodiversity saving laws.
However, these laws are not useful, till we use them in our daily life.
“THE GREATEST THREAT TO OUR PLANET IS THE BELIEF THAT SOMEONE
ELSE WILL SAVE IT.”

Dhanprada Desai
VI A
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ÈÈ kRYNavaoDI raQaa ÈÈ
saaMja & sakaLI Gaumalaa vaoNaucaa naad
baavarlaI raQaa GaalaI hrIlaa saad
saavaLo sauMdr gaaoijaro $p laovaUna
kRYNa BaulavaI gaaoipkaMnaa AzkolaIyaa k$na
raQaa AakMz bauDalaI saavaLyaa %yaa $pat
kanha&kanha AaLivat jaat haotI idvasa tI ra~
inaSkaMcana P`aomaanao Baarlao raQaolaa
manaaohr mayaur ipsaanao rMgavalao %yaa baalaolaa
P`aoimaka haotI ik saKI tI kanh\yaacaI
inaYpap P`aoma to haoto ka kuNaa kLlaoca naahI
h\dyamaMidrat basavaUnaI %yaa maurlaIQaralaa
raQaa&raQaa na raihlaI JaalaI tI Syaamabaalaa
P`aomaacao hao AagaLo $p Gao}na
jagalaI tI maaQava$p hao}na
AjaunahI vaajalaa tao saurmayI pavaa
ik manaat Aazvato tI kRYNavaoDI&raQaa

“ivaivaQata maoM ekta” dSaa-ta Aaya- gau$kula
Bart saa hao ivaSaala h\dya
naIlamaiNa saI hao camak
ijasamaoM raQaa saI mauskana idvya AaSaaAaoM sao naIiht hO Aaja dIpaoM kI maalaa È
jaIvana ko navaQaa rsaao sao pirpUNa- hO¸ saaOmya saI mauskana maaga-dSa-na dotI naIta kI maQauSaalaa¸ vaodao ka saMcaar hO¸
Aaya- gau$kula ijasamaoM hr pla na[- AnaoTao¸ AaSaaAaoM kao dI jaatI ]D,ana¸ gaItao maoM hma pato hO ivaSaalata ijasamao
hao kavaorI saa kMz iP`ayala ka iQarknaa ?iYa saa maRdMga AaAao hma saBaI [sa snaoihla P`aoma maoM DUba jaaeÐ @yaaoMik
[namaoM hI khI idKta hO gaIta AaOr puraNa ÈÈ
P`aNaaotI kI kma-zSaIlata SaOlaI kI sauhavanaI AaSaaeÐ icanmayaI ka hO &ana iritka kI gaiNat hO phcaana saaonaalaI
saI caTpT baaolaI¸ ibaMdu kI hÐsaI AaOr izzaolaI naInaa saa SaaMt mana vaINaa kI idlaKaola hÐsaI eO Kuda hma saba
pr krnaa Apnaa yaUÐ hI mahr kaomalakusauma kI [sa saMrcanaa maoM P`aitBaaAaoM sao Baro hao saBaI @yaaoM ik “ek pirvaar
hO¸ Aaya- gau$kula”
AaAao hma saba imalakr roSama ko Qaagao maoM Apnao Aap kao ipraoto hO¸ EaIjaa kI haOsalaao kI trh Apnao Aap
kao iBagaaoto hO EaI kI pUjaa kr jaIvana mao laaeÐ ]jaalaa¸ Apnao ip`t ko yaaoga sao rMjaIt saunaIt kI trh saMjaaoe
baccaaoM maoM iklakairyaaÐ¸ kait-k va vaoMkToSa saa vaMdnaIya¸ Svaot saI ivavarNaIya jaIvana hao hmaara manaIiYayaao saa &ana
vaOSaalaI saI iQarta hmaaro Aaya- gau$kula ko ]pvana maoM laae maQaurta maQaurta maQaurta ÈÈ
Mrs. Kusum Singh
Hindi Teacher

vaOSaalaI iga. maMjauLo -

Sanskrit Teacher

QartI

“ Kaoyaa bacapna ”

Kudrt ka kirSmaa

tuma hao sabakI janma BaUima¸
tumharo ibanaa kao[- ijaMda nahI¸
hmaoM palapaosakr baD,a krtI hao È
maaÐ ko ijatnaa ]cca sqaana hO tumhara¸
tumasao baD,a na kao[- sahara
tumapo raoja, ijato hO hma¸
ijatnaa khao¸ ]tnaa hO kma È
puro Ba`mhanD maoM tumharo jaOsaa kao[- nahI¸
puro saMsaar maoM tumasao sauMdr kao[- nahI¸
saba kuC do dotI hao¸
laoikna badlao maoM kuC nahIM laotI hao È
hr mauisabat sao bacaatI hao¸
hr ek baar sah laotI hao¸
kBaIkBaI hma [nsaana [tnao laaprvaah hao jaato hO¸
ik tumhoM kYT donao laga jaato hO È

QaIroQaIro baaolaao @yaaoMik papa Gar maoM saaoe hOM¸
Aa^ifsa sao Aae hO qak ko¸ sapnaaoM maoM vaao Kaoe hOMÈ
mammaI kI hO naa[T D\yaUTI ABaI nahI vaao Gar hOM..
Gar kI ijammaodarI [sa xaNa hma CaoTo baccaaoM pr hOM..
papa mammaI daonaao imalakr pOsao KUba kmaato hOM¸
krto hO maohnat vaao baahr¸ Gar maoM qak kr Aato hOMÈ
KolaiKlaaonao baajaa,raoM ko saaro Apnao Gar pr hOz..
Gar kI ijammaodarI [sa xaNa hma CaoTo baccaaoM pr hOM..
fUla ittilayaaÐ¸ icaiD,yaa BaÐvaro iDskvarI pr Aato hOM¸
eca DI iTvhI ko saMga hmakao sapnaaoM maoM lao jaato hOMÈ
nadI¸ phaD, JaIla AaOr Jarnao @yaa hma faoTao maoM hI doKoÆ
poD, po caZ,naa AaOr tOrnaa @yaa iktaba maoM pZ, kr saIKoÆ
yaad nahI kba papa nao hma kao vaao baaga idKayaa qaaÑ
kba maaÐ nao baaÐhao maoM Barkr hmakao galao lagaayaa qaaÑ
P`aaojao@T¸ TargaoT AcaIvamaoMT kI ijammaodarI sar pr hOM..
Gar kI ijammaodarI [sa xaNa hma CaoTo baccaaoM pr hOM..
iflTD- eyar e.saI. GarmaoM¸ vaa^Tr PyaUrI fayar hOM ¸
tajaa Kaanaa iDbbaaoM maoM baMd¸ @yaa yao nahI saTayar hOM ÈÈ
kuC savaala hOM kuC javaaba hOM baaoJa BaI qaaoD,a idla pr hOM..
Gar kI ijammaodarI [sa xaNa hma CaoTo baccaaoM pr hOM..

Satabdi Khuntia X C

P`aitBaa isaMh
ihMdI iSaixaka

P`akRit ka ica~ doKao maoro mana maoM samaayaa¸
yah sauMdrta maoro raomaraoma kao mahkayaa È
Kudrt ka kirSmaa doKao hmanao hO payaa¸
yah hO ek rasalaIlaa jaao Bagavaana nao hO rcaayaa È
saUrja caacaU kI [sa tD,ptI QaUp maoM poD,ao nao idyaa saayaa ÈÈ
hvaa kI mahktI KuSabau sao icaiD,yaa nao hO gaayaa¸
maaor naaca rho hO doKao kOsaa maaOsama yaha Caayaa È
hvaa ko tojaI sao baadlaaoM nao doKao ibajalaI hO garjaayaa¸
baadlaaoM ko [sa kuStI ko Kola nao baairSa kao barsaayaa È
Gar Gar maoM laaogaaoM nao garmaa garma pkaOD,a hO banaayaa ÈÈ
zD,I maoM doKao kaÐp rhaI hO maorI kayaa¸
baat baat maoM krto doKao qaMDI ka maaOsama hO Aayaa È
svaoTr ka jamaanaa doKao Bagavaana nao hO laayaa¸
maaOsama nao sabakao rMgaIna svaoTr hO idlaayaa È
jaato hI irStodaraoM nao garmaa garma caaya hO iplaayaa ÈÈ
zMD ga[- AaOr yahaÐ doKao baccaaoM nao hO icallaayaa¸
vasaMt ko maaOsama maoM doKao fUla idK Aayaa¸
jagah jagah dukanaaoM maoM rMgaIna fUla idK Aayaa¸
jaao doKao ko baccaaoM nao Apnao maaÐ kao bahalaayaa È
doKao yao Baart hmaara yahaÐ kudrt kI kOsaI maaohmaayaa ÈÈ
Pallavi Das VIII B
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Ananya Nair III C

Ansil III B

Anvita More II C

B. Salai Sathana

Devaansh Tiwari I A

Diya Vidyasagar II A

Saachi Kamble V A

Sangh Shetty V C

Vedant Mishra I A

Aayush More IV C

Abhinav Jha I C

Ananya Thakare II B

Dishant Chavan I B

Piyush Advani I A

Pratik Nayak II B

Sahil Gonte IV C

Sonakshi Nandi II D

Ved Ghanekar II B

Aakash Khangar

Tanishka Wagh VIII

Sujal Rane III C

Rutiya Jadhav II D

Diyansh Kumar I A

Jay Dhone V

Tanishka Wagh VIII

Aditi Iyer IV C

Aashna Mhatre IV C

Amogh Shetty II B

Vedant Patil VII A

Tanishka Wagh VIII
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A dialogue with Annette Sequeira,
Primary Coordinator

1. Describe your typical workday. How do you maintain a balance between your family life and worklife?
I have a busy schedule being the Primary Coordinator. I begin my day at work with a grade-wise assembly,
felicitations of students, addressing them etc. Monitoring classrooms, teacher’s lesson observations,
meeting parents, conducting meetings for teachers and a lot of things related to academics. I maintain a balance between
family and work-life by mainly prioritizing time with four categories: Urgent and important, Important but not urgent, Urgent
but not important and Neither important nor urgent. I tend to focus on my strengths and outsource others. Keeping some
personal time and space is essential.
2. Planning is important for any organization. How do you see yourself as a planner?
Planning is crucial to me. I plan my schedules on a daily and weekly basis. My daily work turns out smoothly in this manner. I
am prepared to take any tasks that may come unannounced.
3. What are your strengths?
My strengths lie in my creative thinking, discipline, organization, determination, dedication and enthusiasm, prioritizing my
tasks, punctuality and ability to learn from mistakes.
4. How would you describe your leadership style? What do you do to empower teachers to be the leaders?
I follow a working system which has produced excellent results. I like to lead by example by taking action, demonstrating and
keeping my team organized. I facilitate open communication and try to bring out the best in every team member. I also lead
by delegating and finding the strengths of my teammates. I believe in being fair to all and no favouritism. For empowering
teachers, I create an enthusiastic workplace ambience and opportunities with clear expectations. I am always on the lookout
for leadership skills among teammates and delegate responsibilities as per one’s calibre.
5. What is your vision for your school?
We, at Arya Gurukul, believe and strive to facilitate and help our children grow up to be active, curious, responsible, disciplined
and independent thinking individuals.
6. What advice would you give to a new teacher on his / her first year?
At Arya Gurukul, I lead the Primary Section. My priority lies with the safety and security of our students. They should not
be left unattended at any given situation. The profession of a teacher calls for passion, dedication, enthusiasm and integrity.
7. How do you communicate with the parents of the Challenging Students?
My heart goes to both the student and the parents. I open up communication and meet parents before a situation arises.
I hold onto a positive approach in my interaction with them. I educate, guide and advise them as per our school norms. I
communicate and update their child’s strengths, weaknesses and struggles.
8. Who is your role model?
Well, I don’t have a particular person who has inspired me because everyone is good at something. So, whenever I observe
some good qualities, I imbibe those. Mostly my role models have been my superiors at my workplace from the past as well
as the present.
9. What words of wisdom would you like the youngsters always to follow?
“Good things come to those who wait, but better things come to those who go out and get them.”
10. Arya Gurukul for you is...
Arya Gurukul, for me, is my extended family, my second home.
Thank you.
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All India Open
Mathematics Scholarship

Akhil Bhartiya Hindi Olympiad Gold

Medal and Special Achievement Certificate

Master Aman
Sahu Received
Scholarship Of
Rs. 500/-

Saevus Natural
Capital Olympiad

Anarva Gawai
VIII National Ranker

Akhil Bhartiya Hindi Olympiad

Darshini
Ranganathan

Math Aptitude Test

Aman Sahu - VII C
Received The Ramanujan
Scholarship and a Cash
Prize of RS.1000/-

Miss. Anushka
Sangamnekar
Selected
for National
selection
trials from
Maharashtra
team

Sneha
Sewaramani

Anarva Gawai
Grade IV
Gold Medal

WFSKO National Open
Karate Championship

Don Bosco
Interact Utsav

Solo Dance – Anish
Thatikotta Secured II
Position

Vedant Kanneri
Grade VI
Gold Medal

Mast. Jayant
Miss.
Mast. Yash Miss. Sadhika
Kalva
Siddhi Nare
Mishra
Rane

Miss. Zoya Miss. Tanushree Miss. Siddhi
Shaikh
Khadilkar
Nare

Krish
Hasaani

International Social
Science Olympiad

District Level Rifle Shooting
(Under 14 & Under 17 Boy and Girls)

SGFI National Level Yoga Competition

Silver Medal and Special
Achievement Certificate

Anuvrat Music Competition
(National Level)
Master Aayush
Parab of Grade
7th Secured 1
st Position In
The National
Level. The
competition was held at
chennai On 26-10-2018

Athletics 200 Meters

Mast. Harshdeep Bharadwaj
Mast. Jayant Kalva
Miss. Bhoomi Bhoir
Won Bronze Medal and Gold Won Bronze Medal for Won Bronze Medal in
medal for 100 meters and 200 meters in District
District Level
200 meters respectively
Level

District Level Boxing Competition

Mast. Priyanshu
Thakur
Won Silver Medal

Mast. Rehansh Patel
Won Bronze Medal. He
also won Bronze Medal
in district level karate
competition

State
Level Yoga
Competition

Miss Simran
Devgan
Secured Gold
Medal In Division
Level and State
Level

Mast. Rahul
Thakur
Secured the Gold
Medal

CBSE Science
Exhibition
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Achiever Grade I

Achiever Grade II

Anvita More

Vivaan Valani

Aarya
Kotiyan

Amal
Kadachi

Spruha
Soman

Daivik
Joshi

Deepshikha
Malik

Dhakshesh
Manu

Hrushikesh
Joshi

Jeeyaa
Yadav

Keerthana
Sonilal

Diya
Vidyasagar

Ovi
Wawre

Piyush
Advani

Rudrapratap
Singh

Preksha
Parab

Ian
Chovookaran

Ananya
Thakre

Akshaya
Ramesh

Adwitiya
Bala

Vihaan
Gurow

Udaya
Konar

Samarth
Kulkarni

Achiever Grade IV

Aarya Gaikwad
Mayank
Raghuwanshi

Hansika Nagle

Durvesh
Pednekar

Ved
Ghanekar

Achiever Grade III

Ananya Nair

Parthan
Nair

Jai Warrier

Kirti Tiwari

Snehal Singh

Keyur
Pawar

Ayushi
Singh

Anushree
Agre

Ashwin
Koronda

Sravan
Kaidery

Anushka
Chugh

Vedika
Upadhyay

Samarth
Bhat

Raima
Mukharjee

Kashish
Tiwari

Gnana Sai
Keerthana

Purva Sunil
Rathod

Swadha
Tiwari

Anubir
Roy

Anushka
Patange

Drishti
Kanjani

Ayush
Acharya

Anushka
Singh

Urmika
Jayakumar

Anarva
Gawai
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Achiever Grade V

Achiever Grade VI

Dhun Jain

Vedant Kaneri

Aaradhya
Pandeji

Adarsh
Kumar

Aditi
Gaikwad

Aditi
Sonawane

Dhanprada
Desai

Shruti
Chimnani

Vaibhavi
Singh

Pranav
Gore

Abhinav
Tiwari

Harshit
Sharma

Ishant
Surve

Lumansi
Tembhare

Manya
Thakur

Nikhil
Tattikota

Shreemayi
Arabhavi

Advika
Singh

Lakshya
Thakre

Maitri
Sawant

Purva
Gulve

Smit
Salunkhe

Soumeet
Swain

Aryan
Gurrow

Rajashree
Pandey

Achiever Grade VII

Midhuna Kizhakkayil

Achiever Grade VIII

Pallavi Das

Harshvarthini Jaganmohan

Abhrodeep
Chakravarty

Sneha
Mishra

Krupa
Salunke

Mrunal
Sonawane

Abhay
Pillai

Aditi
Lazarus

Saraswati
Pattanayek

Shruti
Gupta

Anvesha
Ranjan

Neetu
Nair

Neha
Gaikwad

Nitish
Nair

Dheekshitha
Ranganathan

Aryan
Mishra

Dhanashree
Sikeria

Durga
Menon

Ekta
Nandanwar

Himanshu
Thakur

Priyansh
Jain

Rachit
Bhanawat

Rugma
Biju

Jacques
James

Jagdish
Kapal

Kevin
Borse

Nishita
Gaikwad
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Achiever Grade IX

Nandana Kizhakkayil

Tapasvini Tripathi

Shri.Jogindernath Anand
Malik Merit Scholarship
Award Grade X (2018-19)

Satabdi
Khuntia

Dhiraj
Padhi

Mihika
Chitre

Vedika
Chavan

Radhika
Korgaonkar

Anurag
Jha

Shriya
Parekh

Sanjana
Wadkar

Shubham
Pandit

Pranjal
Desai

Shruti
Sinha

Adruti
Onam

Adesh
Ambade

Tanisha
Temghare

Deepak
Nair

Chaitanya
Paldhe

Aryan
Sonilal

Shradha
Mishra

Nimisha
Singh

Smt. Surinder Rani P. Verma Merit
Scholarship Award Grade XII(2018-19)

Krish Mishra

90.00%

Arya Fudke

82.20%

Smt. Chandrani Jogindernath Malik Merit
Scholarship Award Grade X(2018-19)

Vedika Chavan

97.60%

Tanisha Temghare

97.40%

Shriya Parekh
96.40%

Arya Gurukul Editorial Team

Standing 1st Row - Ankita Nair IX, Nishita Gaikwad IX, Advika Singh VI, Gargi Borse VII, Paarth Wagh IX, Sankalp Ganvir IX, Aryan
Acharya VII, Yajat Kherde VI, Kuber Rane VI, Dhanprada Desai VI, Nikhil Tattikota VI, Priyansha Jain VIII, Adeep Atey VIII, Yash Awhad
VII, Dikshant Ojha VII, Garv Hemnani IX, Sneha Sevaramani VII, Shruti Gupta IX, Ananta Singh IX,
st
Sitting 1 Row - Sanjh Shetty VI, Pranav Gore VII, Nitish Nair VIII, Deepali Tyagi IX, Harsha Shinde X, Drishya Singh X,
Rachit Bhanawat VII, Vedant Kaneri VII, Rajshree Pandey VII
nd
Sitting 2 Row - Dheekshita Ranganathan VIII, Aadya Dhotre VIII, Aditi Lazarus IX, Durga Menon X, Anvesha �anjan IX,
Pranjal Desai X, Mihika Chitre X, Sakina Gulamaliwala X, Satabdi Kuntia,

